
City of Asheville
Revised Noise Ordinance

Recommendation Summary - May 2021

Sec. 10-83. General regulation

Business Stakeholders Concerns
● Nighttime CBD/commercial decibel limits are too strict for normal business operations.

Resident Stakeholders Concerns
● Daytime and nighttime CBD/commercial decibel limits are too lenient to protect residents

in these districts.
● The previous draft ordinance lacks:

○ objective decibel limits for residential districts;
○ objective decibel limits for motorized vehicles; and
○ objective decibel limits for public space/right of ways.

Recommendations:
● CBD decibel limits: Lower proposed daytime and late night decibel limits in the CBD to

more closely reflect everyday operations of downtown businesses while protecting those
who live and work downtown. Lowered decibel limits reflect typical sound levels in
downtown Asheville, as well as those established in other vibrant mixed use cities. A
sound exceedance permit can be obtained to exceed these limits.

Originating District dB(A) (Leq1)

CBD Commercial Industrial

Daytime 75 72 65 70

Nighttime 67/late night 57 57 65

● In the central business district (CBD), nighttime exterior sound level limits shall be reduced by an

additional five ten decibels between 2:00 AM and 7:00 AM.

● The exterior sound level limits shall be reduced by five decibels for any source of sound emitting a

pure tone, continuous sound, cyclically varying sound, or repetitive impulsive sound.

● Commercial-to-Resident noise: Maintain proposed decibel levels for sound made in
commercial/industrial districts that impacts residents living in all districts (residential,
commercial, CBD or industrial).  Proposed commercial nighttime decibel limit of 57 dBA
(equivalent to a normal conversation) will result in neighborly sound levels in adjoining
residential districts.

● Public Space/Right-of-Way noise: Maintain proposed “noise disturbance” standard for
sound made in public space, like sidewalks and parks, in order to equitably assess the full
context. Maintain volume (decibels) as one noise disturbance criteria.
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● Vehicle noise: Maintain proposed NCGS 20-128 and the draft ordinance prohibition on
vehicles without mufflers/noise control systems and non-emergency jake braking
regulates vehicle noise.

● Resident-to-Resident noise: Maintain proposed “noise disturbance” standard for sound
made in a residential district that impacts other residents in order to equitably assess the
full context. Maintain volume (decibels) as one noise disturbance criteria.

Sec. 10-84. Sound measurement

Business Stakeholders Concerns
● The draft ordinance lacks detailed criteria for sound measurement location.

Resident Stakeholders Concerns
● The draft ordinance lacks objective dBC limits for bass frequency.

Recommendations:
● Sound measurement location: Maintain proposed measurement at the sound receiver’s

(complainant) property line. A businesses can be assured of compliance if their operations
do not exceed the decibel limit (Leq1; not Lmax) at their own property line.

● Sound measurement technique: Maintain recommendation to outline specific sound
measurement techniques using a calibrated sound meter in the forthcoming policy
document based on manufacturer guidelines.

● dBC Limits: Maintain recommendation to not include dBC measurement standard at this
time. Scientific consensus for acceptable dBC bass frequency limits in this context does
not exist. Staff recommends monitoring bass frequency measurements between the
ordinance adoption and effective dates before making a formal regulatory
recommendation.

Sec. 10-85. Prohibitions

Business Stakeholders Concerns
● The previous draft ordinance’s prohibition on speakers pointing "out the window" at night is

unclear.

Resident Stakeholders Concerns
● The draft ordinance allows CBD trash pick-up too early (5:00 am).
● The current ordinance’s prohibition on unmuffled vehicles is unenforced and requires

active enforcement.

Recommendations:
● Nighttime speaker prohibition: Clarify the proposed prohibition on sound emanating from

open doors and windows and exterior mounted speakers at night (10:00 pm - 7:00 am).
● CBD trash pick-up prohibition: Maintain proposed prohibition on refuse collection between

7:00 pm - 5:00 am to reflect stakeholder collaboration on reasonable operational limits to
allow continued delivery of service in the safest manner possible. Case-by-base situations
will be addressed through a good neighbor policy approach.
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● Residential trash pick-up prohibition: Maintain proposed prohibition on refuse collection
in residential districts and within 100’ of residential districts between 7:00 pm - 7:00 am.

● Unmuffled vehicle prohibition: Maintain proposed prohibition on unmuffled vehicles and
non-emergency jake-braking. Given the safety implications of pulling over moving vehicles,
APD will maintain responsibility for enforcing NCGS 20-128 and the proposed prohibition
on vehicles without mufflers/noise control systems.

Sec. 10.89. Permitting- Music Venue permit

Business Stakeholders Concerns
● The previous draft ordinance’s music venue permit imposes red tape and permit expense

for businesses without a history of noise violations.

Recommendation:
● Music Venue permit: Remove the proposed music venue permit requirement. Require all

entities to obtain a sound exceedance permit to exceed exterior decibel sound limits.

Sec. 10.89. Permitting- Sound Exceedance permit

Business Stakeholders Concerns
● The number of proposed exceedance sound events is too low for normal business

operations.
● The previous draft ordinance’s proposed sound exceedance curfew (10:00 pm) is too early

for outdoor events and fireworks on weekends.

Resident Stakeholders Concerns
● The number and duration of proposed sound exceedance events is too high for residential

neighbors.
● The previous draft ordinance’s proposed 85 dBA cap at an occupied residential dwelling

for sound exceedance events is too high.

Recommendations:
● Sound Exceedance frequency/duration: Create new “tiers” of sound exceedance events

that increase with heightened sound impact planning/mitigation and limit all events to an
overall maximum decibel level that should be measured at either occupied residential
dwellings or at the permit holder’s property line.

■ 1 - 2 sound exceedance events/year: requires standard permit application
3 - 8 sound exceedance events/year: requires sound impact plan

■ 9 - 30 sound exceedance events/year: limited to permitted Performance Centers;
requires professional sound impact plan that demonstrates comprehensive
management/reduction of decibel impacts

● Sound Exceedance weekend curfew: Maintain the sound exceedance curfew at 10:00 pm
on Friday/Saturday.

● McCormick Field fireworks: Revise measure to limit fireworks displays at McCormick Field
to federal holidays and to no later than 11:30 pm on Friday/Saturday up to 12x/year.
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Sec. 10.92. Penalties

Business Stakeholders Concerns
● The previous draft ordinance:

○ Lacked warning(s) before imposing harmful 365-day permit revocation; and
○ Lacked time/support to come into compliance.

Recommendations:
● Violation warnings and criteria: Revise to require a formal written warning and two

documented violations prior to permit suspension (2 weeks), and an additional two
documented violations prior to permit revocation (365 days).

● Compliance support: Maintain recommendation to use data tracking, education and
community resources to address noise issues and proactively support compliance.
Specific enforcement protocols and policies will be outlined in a forthcoming policy
document.

10.93 Appeals and Public Oversight

Business and Resident Stakeholders Concerns
● The previous draft ordinance lacked a board/commission to administer public oversight.

Recommendation:
● Revise to include a seven-member Noise Ordinance Advisory Board to evaluate ordinance

effectiveness and advise on enforcement, based on strong community support.

Additional Concerns

Resident Stakeholders
● The draft ordinance fails to recognize public health impacts of noise.

Business Stakeholders
● The draft ordinance lacks accountability for “chronic complainers”.

Recommendations:
● Health impacts of noise: Proposed measures, such as decibel limits and sound

exceedance permits and programmatic elements, such as the Noise Administrator, are
designed to support quality of life in a diverse community. While the proposed noise
ordinance does not adopt sound limits recommended by the World Health Organization
(Guidelines for Community Noise, 1999), these measures aim to balance the reasonable
needs of residents and businesses to protect Asheville residents from excessive noise.

● Chronic complainers: Maintain recommendation to create a Noise Administrator position
that will track all noise complaints and make determinations of compliance. The
Administrator will advise complainants when frequent complaints are not valid.
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Outstanding Decision Points

- Sound Exceedance permit
- Curfew (Friday/Saturday)
- Sound measurement location: noise maker or received property line
- dBA cap for sound exceedance events

- Trial period before effective date to determine final decibel levels

Recommended Next Steps

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic and community feedback:
- Continue ordinance adoption process in late spring/early summer 2021
- Delay the ordinance effective date
- Continue to transition current noise ordinance administration from APD to Development

Services (DSD) to address present noise concerns
- Move forward with hiring and training the Noise Control Administrator and Noise

Compliance Officer as part of the “Reimagining Public Safety” initiative
- Make preliminary Noise Advisory Board appointments before ordinance effective date
- Fine tune objective decibel levels between ordinance adoption and effective dates
- Revisit ordinance decibel limits 6 weeks before effective date
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Proposed Noise Ordinance Enforcement Roles

NOISE CALL TYPE
PRIMARY

RESPONSE

AFTER HOURS
RESPONSE

(Evenings/Wknds)

ENFORCEMENT
ACTION

Trash/Recycling Collection DSD Asheville App/
DSD Complaint Line

DSD issues citation

Construction -
Commercial and Residential

DSD Asheville App/
DSD Complaint Line

DSD issues citation or
stop-work order

Industrial Operations/
Mechanical Equipment

DSD Asheville App/
DSD Complaint Line

DSD issues citation

Legal Fireworks DSD Asheville App/
DSD Complaint Line

DSD issues citation

Dog Barking/Animal DSD ANIMAL SRVC

Monday – Friday:
8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

DSD ANIMAL SRVC

Monday – Friday:
5 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Saturday – Sunday:
1 p.m. – 9 p.m.

Animal Services
responds during
regular hours

Asheville App for
non-business hours

Residential Neighbors: single
family homes, apts., condos,
HACA property, house parties

DSD APD APD documents after
hours violation(s); DSD
issues citation

Outdoor Events: private
outdoor concerts, public space
events

DSD APD APD documents after
hours violation(s); DSD
issues citation

Businesses: bars, music
venues, etc.

DSD APD APD documents after
hours violation(s); DSD
issues citation

Public Space:
buskers, protests, etc.

DSD
(APD backup

may be needed)

APD DSD assists with
buskers and repeat
violators

Vehicle Exhaust/Revving APD APD APD issues citation

Illegal fireworks APD APD APD issues citation
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Public Safety Council Committee Follow-Up Information

Jurisdiction Commercial
District

Decibel Levels:
Day/Night

Curfew Additional Permitting and Impacts on Cultural Centers

Raleigh, NC 60/55
70/65
*Thoroughfare

11:00 PM Amplified entertainment permit or location in HDEP required for amplified
sound
Hospitality District Entertainment Permit: 60dB(A) until 2:00AM Fri - Sat

Austin, TX 85/audible 2:00 AM Permit required for outdoor music or live music
Create Austin Cultural Master Plan

Durham, NC 60/50 11:00 PM N/A Durham Engagement Ambassadors

Charlotte, NC 85/60 *dB(C) 9:00 PM
Fri - Sat 11 PM

Permit required for amplified sound and for large outdoor music facility

Greenville, NC 65/60
Fri - Sat 70

11:00 PM Outdoor amplified sound permit for sound exceedance

Chattanooga, TN 80/65/55 *CBD
(50 at residential)

11:00 PM
Fri - Sat 12 AM

Downtown Amplified Music District Permit required (number of hours
limited)

Portland, OR Residential 60/55
Commercial 70/65

10:00 PM Variance process for sound exceedance

Wilmington, NC 75/70
75/65 *CBD

11:00 PM
Fri - Sat 12 AM

Up to 30 annual permits for sound exceedance

Savannah, GA Residential 60/50
Commercial 65/65

7:00 PM Variance process for sound exceedance

Greenville, SC 60/55
80/75 *CBD

10:00 PM Special permits for entertainment or recreational events
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* Sound measured at noise producer/noise receiver
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